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PRODUCTS THAT
KEEP YOU SAFE
AND SECURE
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One of the first responsibilities of
owning a gun is properly securing

Access all your Hornady® RAPiD®
Safes with a single RFiD tag.

it when not in use. But more than
that, protecting your firearms and
other valuables just makes sense.
Hornady makes it easy with a variety
of safes, vaults and accessories for
your home, your vehicle or however
you travel. By utilizing patented
RFID technology, Hornady Security

®

RAPiD® Safes offer the quickest,
most dependable access to your
firearm while providing unmatched
security from unauthorized users.

No matter the number of RAPiD® Safes you own, one tag can open
them all. Simply place your preferred RFiD tag (watchband, key fob or
adhesive decal) over the reader and the safe opens for quick access.
By using RFiD technology, there’s no need to find a key, register a
fingerprint, or remember a combination.
Hornady offers a wide selection of RAPiD® Safes, from one and twogun safes up to the Ready Vault™ that holds up to 8 long guns and
14 handguns.
Fast and dependable touch-free entry with patented
RFID technology.

As a firearms owner, you have many

EVERY RAPID ® SAFE COMES
WITH MULTIPLE RFID TAGS

options for storage devices to fit
your lifestyle and home. On the

Every Hornady Security® RAPiD® Safe
can be programmed to read up to
five different RFID tags.

following pages, you’ll find security
products for handguns, rifles and
shotguns. Explore the storage

Watchband Tag

options, including products on
Snapsafe.com, to see what we have
available and determine what will

Various tags and accessories are
available. RFID decals can be
placed on your phone or any other
convenient placement.

work best for your situation.

Key Fob

Adhesive Decal

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
1-800-338-3220
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RAPiD® Safe Ready Vault™

Available in two sizes, the Square-Lok™ interior provides numerous configurations for maximum
storage flexibility. Rearrange racks or purchase additional Square-Lok™ accessories as needed.
The Ready Vault™ utilizes otherwise wasted space to keep all your guns and gear secure.
SCAN TO
LEARN MORE

WIFI CONNECTIVITY KEEPS YOU INFORMED
Keep tabs on your Ready Vault™ safe through your smartphone. Download the
Hornady Security® app and receive an alert when the safe is unlocked.
ADAPTABLE STORAGE
Square-Lok™ gun racks (included) and other accessories (sold separately) fit wherever you choose
on metal interior peg walls. LED lights, shelves, gun racks, hygrometer and dehumidifiers are
Square-Lok™ compatible.
PATENT PENDING GUN RACKS
Dual-purpose gun racks use spaces between barrels to accommodate up to eight long guns
and 14 handguns. PVC coating protects the guns’ finish while deep standoffs provide room
for large optics.
PADDED FLOOR MAT
Neoprene floor mat prevents gun stocks from slipping and allows long guns to be stored safely upright.
SAFE AND READY
AC and battery power ensure your gun and other valuables are protected and ready 24/7.

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
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NEW
RAPiD® Safe Compact Ready Vault™ w/ WiFi

NEW
RAPiD® Safe Ready Vault™ w/ WiFi

Exterior: 52.2"x 10"x 10"*
(*add 1.7" for handle)
Interior: 51.8"x 9.8"x 8"
Weight: 70 lbs.

Exterior: 52.2"x 20"x 15.1"*
(*add 1.7" for handle)
Interior: 51.8"x 19"x 12.7"
Weight: 170 lbs.

Metal Shelf
No. 98253

Ready Vault™ Shelf Kit
No. 98252

No. 98196WIFI

No. 98195WIFI

Accessories

Utilize your space your way with the
revolutionary Square-Lok™ modular organizing
system. Accessories lock in easily and hold
firmly for countless storage configurations.
Choose the pieces you need and the
arrangement that works best for you.

4
2
5

1

1

1

Gun Racks

2-Gun No. 95792
4-Gun No. 95793

2

Parts Bin

3

Wire Shelf

No. 95791
No. 95790

4

Dehumidifier
See page page 15.
No. 95900

5

Hygrometer
See page page 14.
No. 95909

3

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
1-800-338-3220
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Mount horizontally or vertically.

RAPiD® Safe AR Gunlockers

SCAN TO
LEARN MORE

The AR Gunlocker stows neatly under a bed,
in a closet or the back of an SUV, providing
total security with its fully enclosed design.
Available in two sizes, secure up to three
tactical-length rifles or shotguns and access
them quickly and efficiently, thanks to
RFID technology.
VERSATILE AND SECURE

RAPiD® Safe AR Gunlocker
No. 98190

Holds up to two tactical length rifles.*

Mount horizontally or vertically, and secure to
wall, floor or other stationary object with predrilled mounting holes.

Exterior: 42"x 15.25"x 6.75"
Interior: 40.5"x 13.5"x 5.5"
Weight: 50 pounds

EASY, CONVENIENT ACCESS

Front-end spring-loaded door opens when
unlocked to provide instant access to carbinelength weapons.

CERTIFIED CHILD-RESISTANT

Exceeds ASTM International safety standards for
child and pry resistance, lock strength, drop/pick/
saw tests and hinge attack resistance.

PROTECTIVE INTERIOR

Padded interior and foam gun mounts preserve
firearms’ appearance.

RAPiD® Safe AR Gunlocker XL
No. 98191

Holds up to three tactical length rifles.*
Exterior: 42"x 15.25"x 10"
Interior: 40.5"x 13.5"x 8.75"
Weight: 62 pounds

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
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RAPiD® Safe Night Guard®

The RAPiD® Safe Night Guard® keeps your handgun as close as your
nightstand. RFID technology offers the quickest, most dependable
access to your firearm while providing unmatched security from
unauthorized users.
SCAN TO
LEARN MORE

DISCREET DISPLAY PANEL

Hidden in plain sight, the tempered glass front panel displays digital
clock while disguising RFID reader and access code keypad.

SPRING-ASSIST DRAWER

Drawer slides open quickly and quietly to reveal padded interior.
Accommodates most full-size handguns and/or other valuables.

No. 98215
Exterior: 12"x 10.5"x 3"
Interior: 9.2"x 6.9"x 2.2"
Weight: 18 lbs.

USB PORTS

USB ports provide convenient charging
for cellphones or other devices.

SAFE AND READY

AC and battery power ensure your gun and other
valuables are protected and ready 24/7.

CERTIFIED CHILD-RESISTANT

Exceeds ASTM International safety standards for child
safety and pry resistance, lock strength, drop/pick/saw
tests and hinge attack resistance.
*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
1-800-338-3220
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RAPiD® Vehicle Safe

Keep your handgun by your side and quickly accessible — even when you travel. The RAPiD®
Vehicle Safe secures your firearm near the driver’s seat with a patent-pending mounting system
makes vehicle modifications unnecessary. The safe’s unique neoprene-covered inflatable
bladder conforms to either side of the center console while protecting the vehicle's interior.
SCAN TO
LEARN MORE

JUST THE RIGHT SIZE

Room enough for duty-size handguns or compact
pistols without crowding your vehicle.

INNOVATIVE MOUNTING SYSTEM

Inflatable mounting system fills gap between seat
and console to hold safe in place and has neoprene
cover to protect interior car finishes. Included
security cable for securing to seat frame.

TWO POWER OPTIONS

Power supplied by included 12-volt car adapter
or four AAA batteries (not included).

CERTIFIED CHILD-RESISTANT

Exceeds ASTM International safety standards for child safety
and pry resistance, lock strength, drop/pick/saw tests and
hinge attack resistance.
Contents: RAPiD® Vehicle Safe, 12V car adapter,
RFID Wristband, two RFID Decals, RFID Key Fob,
two Circular Barrel Keys, and Security Cable.

No. 98210

Fits many 4-inch barrel pistols
and 2-inch revolvers.*
Exterior: 12"x 6.4"x 2.2"
Interior: 7.5"x 5.6"x 1.7"

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
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RAPiD® Safe
Shotgun Wall Lock

SCAN TO
LEARN MORE

Keeping a firearm for self-defense hinges on how fast you can retrieve it.
Tuck away the RAPiD® Safe Shotgun Wall Lock behind a door or in a closet —
anywhere you need quick access. Designed specifically for shotguns, it fits most
models, keeping them secure from unauthorized users but ready when personal
protection depends on it.
VERSATILE AND CONVENIENT

The Shotgun Wall Lock mounts horizontally or vertically, whichever fits your space best.

EASY TO SECURE

Pre-drilled mounting holes and included hardware make installation quick and simple.

SAFE AROUND CHILDREN

Exceeds ASTM International safety standards
for child and pry resistance, lock strength, drop/
pick/saw tests and hinge attack resistance.

PROTECTIVE INTERIOR

Padded interior protects your shotgun
from scratches and marring.
No. 98180

Exterior: 8.5"x 9.2"x 2.7"
*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
1-800-338-3220
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NEW

RAPiD® Safe
Keypad Vault
SCAN TO
LEARN MORE

Secure handguns and other valuables while maintaining
convenient access with the fast, dependable touch-free entry
that is the hallmark of RAPiD® Safe and its RFID technology.
Big enough for two handguns but small enough to fit in a
drawer or atop a shelf, this is one of our most affordable
RFID-enabled RAPiD® Safes.
PROGRAMMABLE RFID TAGS
Two included RFID tags can be selectively programmed to
open the Keypad Vault and any other RAPiD® Safe you own.
THREE ENTRY METHODS
Use the patented RFID reader, access code or
mechanical key.
TOP-NOTCH SECURITY
Featuring heavy-duty, tamper-proof steel construction,
vault includes pre-drilled holes for permanent mounting.

Exterior: 13.1"W x 11.0"D x 3.9"H
Interior: 10.6"x 7.8"x 3.3"
Weight: 13 lbs.
No. 97436
*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
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All RAPiD®
Safes include a
digital keypad
as an alternate
form of entry.

2700KP

2600KP

RAPiD® Safe 2600KP,
2700KP and 4800KP

4800KP

These RAPiD® Safes provide convenient, tamper-proof security for handguns and
other valuables while you’re at home or traveling. Their small footprint fits easily on a
nightstand or in a suitcase, so your firearm is always protected and ready to go. With three
sizes, there’s an option for any size handgun.
CERTIFIED CHILD-RESISTANT
Exceeds ASTM International safety standards for child and pry resistance,
lock strength, drop/pick/saw tests and hinge attack resistance.
SAFE AND READY
AC & battery power means your handgun is both protected and ready to go 24/7.
MOBILE SECURITY
Included cable allows safe to be secured to a stationary object. Meets TSA
requirements for handgun safety in checked luggage.*

RAPiD® Safe 2600KP
(Large)

RAPiD® Safe 2700KP
(X-Large)

RAPiD® Safe 4800KP
(XX-Large)

Fits many 4-inch barrel pistols
and 2-inch revolvers.*

Fits most 1911-size pistols
and 4-inch revolvers.*

Fits two 1911-sized pistols
or one large revolver.*

Exterior: 10.7"x 8.7"x 2.9"
Interior: 7"x 7.7"x 2.2"

Exterior: 12.7"x 8.7"x 2.9"
Interior: 9"x 7.7"x 2.2"

Exterior: 10.5"x 12"x 2.9"
Interior: 7.2"x 11"x 2.2"

No. 98177

No. 98172

No. 98141

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
1-800-338-3220
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Fireproof
Keypad Safe

NEW

The ideal solution for anyone who needs to secure more
than one or two handguns but doesn’t have room for a
full-size vault. The Fireproof Keypad Safe provides robust
security and flexible storage for everything from firearms
to hobby equipment.
SECURE AGAINST THEFT AND FIRE
Heavy-duty 16-gauge steel body, extra thick 8-gauge steel
door and four 1" diameter locking lugs keep out unauthorized
users. Safe has a 30-minute fireproof rating up to 1,400° F.
FLEXIBLE STORAGE
Removable interior shelf offers flexible and secure storage of
firearms, documents, jewelry, gear, collections, medications
and more.
TWO ENTRY METHODS
Use electronic lock or backup key.
Exterior: 12"x 15"x 16.5"
Interior: 10.3"x 13.3"x 15"
Weight: 49 lbs.
No. 95407

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
10
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Programmable keypad

Keypad Vault

One-Gun

Two-Gun

Keypad Vaults

Keypad Vault
No. 95432

Whether it’s your handgun, cash or a family heirloom,
count on these reliable, affordable vaults to keep things
safe and out of the hands of unauthorized users. Simple
to use and available in three sizes, they’re constructed of
16-gauge steel and come with pre-drilled holes for easy
mounting to any floor, shelf or other stationary object.

Fits 1911 size pistols and 4-inch revolvers.*

CONVENIENT KEYPAD ACCESS

In addition to the features mentioned on
the left, the One-Gun Vault offers a springloaded door for quick access.

Exterior: 12"x 8.3"x 2.6"
Interior: 11.5"x 6"x 2.4"
One-Gun Keypad Vault
No. 95433

Programmable four- to six-digit keypad code ensures convenient
access to handguns and valuables. Backup barrel key lock comes
with two keys.

Fits 1911 size pistols and 4-inch revolvers.*
Exterior: 12.7"x 9.0"x 5.25"
Interior: 11.4"x 8.6"x 3"

INTERIOR ILLUMINATION

Built-in light on the one and two-gun models automatically
comes on when opening vault.

Two-Gun Keypad Vault

LOW-BATTERY INDICATOR

No. 95430

Selectable audio and visible signals indicate when four
AAA batteries need replacement.

In addition to the features mentioned
on the left, the Two-Gun Vault offers a
spring-loaded door for quick access and
a removable shelf that provides twice the
interior space.
Fits 1911 size pistols and 4-inch revolvers.*
Exterior: 12.7"x 9"x 8.8"
Interior: 11.4"x 8.6"x 6.3"

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
1-800-338-3220
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NEW

Lock Boxes

Lock Box (Large)
No. 95200

Large & X-Large Lock Boxes

Our standard lock boxes provide affordable, reliable security for your
handguns, cash or jewelry. Durable and easy to operate.Premium foam
lining cradles and protects valuable contents.
SIMPLE, RUGGED DESIGN

Durable 16-gauge steel housing protects against pry attempts while reliable
steel barrel lock opens smoothly and comes with two keys.

CABLE FOR EXTRA SECURITY

Fits most 4-inch barrel pistols and
some 4-inch revolvers.*
Exterior: 9.5"x 6.5"x 1.75"
Interior: 9.25"x 6.25"x 1.5"
Lock Box (X-Large)
No. 95210

Fits 1911 size pistols and 4-inch revolvers.*

Four-foot steel security cable withstands up to 1,500 pounds of force.
Patented space-saving cable receiver allows maximum storage inside box.

Exterior: 10"x 7"x 2"
Interior: 9.75"x 6.75"x 1.75"

TrekLite® Lock Box XXL

TrekLite® Lock Box XXL NEW
Fits 1911 size pistols and 4-inch revolvers.*

NEW

Protect firearms, ammunition and other valuables when traveling or
at home with this rugged yet lightweight lock box, constructed of
advanced, impact-resistant polycarbonate for exceptional toughness.

No. 95260

Exterior: 12.3"x 10.1"x 3.3"
Interior: 11.8"x 8.7"x 3.0"

ADVANCED SECURITY

Dual four-digit TSA lock offers advanced security and 10,000 user-programmable codes.

EFFICIENT SPACE

Fits up to two full-sized 1911 handguns, four boxes of rifle ammunition or sized to fit 8.5" x 11" documents.

SECURITY CABLE

Includes 1,500-pound-rated security cable with patented cable connector that maximizes cargo space.
*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
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Patent pending dual crossbar
latch mechanism

Alpha Elite™ Lock Box

Alpha Elite™ Lock Box
The Alpha Elite® Lock Box lives up to its name with
best-in-class security technology to protect your
handguns and other valuables. Powerfully constructed
from some of the toughest materials available, count
on it to secure your treasures both at home and away.
The Alpha Elite® meets TSA guidelines for firearms
storage, making it the ideal travel companion.

No. 98153

Fits 1911 size pistols and 4-inch revolvers.*
Exterior: 10.25"x 8"x 2.75"
Interior: 9.75"x 7.5"x 2.25"
U.S. Design Patent
No. D786,047

BEST-IN-CLASS

Patent pending dual crossbar latch mechanism delivers bestin-class security.

HEAVY-DUTY CONSTRUCTION

Tough 16-gauge steel housing with pry-resistant security
band and barrel key lock provide tamper-proof construction.

INNOVATIVE CABLE DESIGN

Three-foot steel security cable is rated to 1,500 pounds.
Patented cable receiver allows maximum storage space.

CERTIFIED CHILD RESISTANT

Exceeds ASTM International and California DOJ safety
standards for child safety and pry resistance, lock strength,
drop/pick/saw tests and hinge attack resistance.

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
1-800-338-3220
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Safe Accessories
Accessories
Utilize your space your way with the revolutionary Square-Lok™
modular organizing system. Accessories lock in easily and hold
firmly for countless storage configurations. Choose the pieces you
need and the arrangement that works best for you.

NEW

Gun Racks
There’s no dead
space with these
racks, which
store up to four
handguns and
three long guns
in the spaces
between. PVC
coating protects
firearms.

Wireless Hygrometer
Remote sensor measures
temperature and humidity
inside your safe. Hygrometer
features a large touchscreen
and displays high/low in
either Fahrenheit or Celsius
at both the base and remote
units. Use the integrated
stand or mount with
magnets, hanging hole or
Square-Lok™ mount.

2-Gun No. 95792
4-Gun No. 95793

Parts Bin
No more misplacing
smaller items.
This bin keeps small
parts organized and
close at hand.

No. 95907

No. 95791

Wire Shelf
Constructed of PVC-coated
steel. Notched perimeter
supports rifle barrels. 25 pound
weight capacity. 9"x 9"
No. 95790

Ready Vault™
Shelf Kit
For use in
the RAPiD®
Safe Ready Vault™.
100 pound weight
capacity. 18.5"x 10"

Digital Hygrometer
Large touchscreen displays
high/low for temperature
and humidity in Fahrenheit or
Celsius. Install quick-connect
bracket on interior door or
wall of safe or vault room, or
use fold-out stand. Requires
two AAA batteries (not
included).

No. 98252

Metal Shelf
Designed to fit the RAPiD® Safe
Compact Ready Vault™ but compatible
with other Square-Lok™ products. 25
pound weight capacity. 9"x 6"

No. 95909

No. 98253

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
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Canister Dehumidifiers
Protect your valuables
against rust and corrosion.
When the desiccant crystals
change color, recharge unit
by placing it in a warm oven.
Unlimited recharges ensure a
lifetime of use.
Canister Dehumidifier XL
1500g of desiccant
No. 95906

Rechargeable Gun Safe
Dehumidifier

Gun Safe Dehumidifier Rod
A C C E S S O R Y

A C C E S S O R Y

SEE PAGE 3

SEE PAGE 3

Absorb humidity and prevent
rust or mildew in gun safes
and other enclosed areas.
Moisture-control crystals
change from blue to pink
when unit needs recharging.
Recharge by plugging into
110V electrical outlet.
No. 95900

Just plug it in for a
permanent, maintenancefree solution for humidity
control in gun safes and small
enclosures. Dehumidifier Rod
minimizes condensation,
mildew and dampness.
Coverage is approximately
100 cubic feet. Quick-change
plugs allows easy installation.
12-inch
No. 95903

Canister Dehumidifier
750g of desiccant
No. 95902
Install quick-connect bracket on interior
door or wall of safe or vault room.

Reusable Dehumidifier Bag
Prevent moisture damage in
gun safes, cabinets and other
enclosed areas. Recharge in
warm oven for infinite reuse.
450g of desiccant
No. 95908

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
1-800-338-3220
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Safe Accessories

Magnetic Accessory Mount
Powerful rare earth magnets
securely hold metal ammo
magazines, tools, or other
metal accessories. Rubber
coating protects firearms and
accessories. Can be attached
directly to metal cabinet
surfaces, or use the included
screws to mount nearly
anywhere.

TSA Cable Padlock
Protect belongings by using this all
metal TSA-approved padlock that allows
TSA screeners to inspect luggage without
damaging the locks.

No. 95913

2-Pack
No. 96022

Magnetic
Gun Mount
Powerful rare earth magnets
rated for 43 lbs. Rubber
coating protects firearm and
accessories. Compact design
and included mounting
screws allow installation
nearly everywhere.

Premium Safe Anchoring Kit NEW
The Premium Safe Anchoring Kit includes
everything needed to secure your Hornady
Security® safe to a concrete floor. Four polymer
shims help level the safe in place, while the
included carbide concrete bit can be used to drill
holes in the concrete floor. Place the anchor bolts
into the drilled holes and tap into place with
a hammer. Tighten the nuts with the included
socket until the anchors expand into place.

No. 95910

No. 95851
*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
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Pistol Racks
Maximize storage in your gun safe or cabinet. PVC coating won’t
scratch or damage your gun’s finish.
4-Gun Pistol Rack
Dimensions: 5.1"x 9"x 6.7"
No. 95820

Magnum Hanging Basket
This basket slides neatly onto
a ½-inch to 1-inch shelf in
your safe, closet or cabinet,
creating additional space for
legal-sized documents and
supports 40 pounds.
No. 96012

8-Gun Pistol Rack
Dimensions: 5.1"x 18"x 6.7"
No. 95840

Universal Handgun
Hangers
PVC-coated hardened steel
hangers accommodate
heavy handguns (22
caliber and larger).
Slide onto ½-inch
to 1-inch thick
shelf.

Magnetic Safe Hooks
Position these hooks on the
corner of any gun safe or
metal surface to securely
store gear such as gun
cases, binoculars and range
bags. Hooks are rated for 15
pounds and are secured with
heavy-duty magnets.

No. 95870

2-Pack
No. 95911

Cordless LED Safe Light
Twenty white LEDs provide
70 lumens of light for gun
safes, closets, cabinets,
drawers and corridors. With
on/off/auto modes, light
bar can be set to illuminate
when motion is detected and
shut off after 20 seconds.
Includes two magnetic bases
for attaching to metal walls or
doors.
No. 96001

*IMPORTANT: D
 o not store loaded firearms in any safe or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport.
Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against
safe’s internal dimensions. Firearm and firearm accessories not included.
1-800-338-3220
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P.O. Box 1848
Grand Island, NE 68802-1848

DOWNLOAD
THE HORNADY®
RELOADING
MOBILE APP!

